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Eastbourne Terrace closures July 2018 

We would like to give you a further update of the next dates when  
Eastbourne Terrace will be closed to vehicular traffic. The closures have 
been approved by Westminster City Council and London Buses. 

Crossrail’s contractor will continue to use a large mobile tower crane for 
the installation of major steelwork for the Crossrail Arch structure. This 
will require the road to be closed for every night in July.  

The road will also be closed for three weekends to allow the removal of 
settlement monitoring stations on Eastbourne Terrace. During the 
weekend 14/15 July cabins will be removed from the west end of the site. 

The contractor will also continue to install pre cast concrete stairs and 
spine wall units and construct in-situ concrete slabs and walls. These 
works will require the use of a separate crane and will also be carried out 
during the closures on weekday nights in July.   

Both Westminster City Council and London Buses have agreed to extend 
the night time closures until 06:00 and the Sunday closures until 22:00. 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

Bus Diversions: 
7, 23, 27, 36, 46, 205 and N7 - will be diverted along Westbourne Terrace 
in both directions 
332 – towards Brent Park, will be diverted along Westbourne Terrace 
 
Bus Stops 
205 – The first and last bus stop on Cleveland Terrace will continue in use 
as normal. Buses will use Westbourne Terrace to and from the stand.  
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Eastbourne Terrace road closures 

22:00 Sunday 1 – 06:00 Tuesday 31 July every night 

07:00 Saturday 14 July  – 22:00 Sunday 15 July 

07:00 Saturday 21 July  – 22:00 Sunday 22 July 

07:00 Saturday 28 July  – 22:00 Sunday 29 July 

Duration of work 
• Steelwork and roof 

installation for the Crossrail 
Arch for every night, 22:00–
06:00 Sunday 1- Tuesday 31 
July except 7/8 July 

• Staircase installation for each 
weekday night, 22:00 - 06:00 
Monday 2 -Tuesday 31 July, 
except 7/8 July 

• Removal of settlement 
monitoring stations 07:00 
Saturday – 22:00 Sunday 
weekends 14/15; 21/22; 
28/29 July 

 

What to expect 
• Road closure between Praed 

Street and Cleveland Terrace 
• Bus diversions in place 
• Delivery and lifting  of 

materials and equipment 
• Pedestrian access to the 

pavement and properties 
along Eastbourne Terrace 
maintained at all times 

 

What we will do 
• Monitor noise and dust and 

keep levels to a minimum 
using appropriate methods 

• Reopen the road as soon as 
possible 

• Seek opportunities to 
accelerate works, reducing 
disruption 



About Crossrail - Crossrail is Europe’s largest infrastructure project, delivering a new railway for London and the South East. 

When the service opens, the new railway will be known as the Elizabeth line. Trains will travel from Reading and Heathrow in the 

west to Shenfield and Abbey Wood in the east via new twin tunnels under central London. Linking Heathrow Airport, the West 

End, the City of London and Canary Wharf it will change the way people travel around London and the South East and add much 

needed new capacity to London's transport infrastructure. 


